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EARANCE SALE
CLEARANCE SALE
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In order to Reduce the Large Stock now on band I mil Sell at

WHOLESALE ANDJ R E TAiL-

oo
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Fashionable Business anil Dress Suits

1500 Pairs Fine Cass 1nere Pants
100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts

j

I 50 Dozen Genuine French Perca1e Shirts

25 Dozen Alpaca Coats and Dusters

And a Lirge Assortment ol Desirable
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EO4 M SCI1TT 0 ro
Uai hut rcaalrod a full line of tie celebrated

STEW ART HEAT2B3 for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sizes the

very best cooking outfit in the marTr3 HARVARD FSAtfEJJN the kci-

GANNON

Handsomest Opon Parlor Siovo
made EOXandctherHEATEBS

OOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Boom
Own and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Hivlne B wallappointed Shop we nro prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN arid SffEfiT IKOff WORK with promptness-
A lib ira I Discount to Country Dealors

GEO M SCOTT CO
tC j 98 Main Street Bait TAke mho

R B MABQETTS Pros P PuosLKT Sec i Trea-
T PIERPONT Suporintoadent

SSILT LIKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO

WorksOne and a half Mocks South of V a E R Depot

lhvnz ft wellappointed Foundry Machine andBoiler Shop we are now prepared-
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting

Machinery Smelting Furnaces Water Jacket ° Slag Pots etc Saw and
Grist iliU Shafting and Pulley all kinds of toilers Tanks and

Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges toiled
Copper Work for Brewarius Distilleries oto etc

One 20horsepower Stationary EnRine eaF OR SALE One 15 do do do v I-

r cg One 20 do Hoisting Engine a4-

iir One 17inch Turbine Wheel

t Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed et
p O BOX 1130 03

wooILWOOJL3PMti-
oa having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on me as I am

prepared to pay the

HICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tic fleeces larniaood-

Firstclass Sheep Shears kept in stock

H B CLAWSON
Warehouse corner South and East Temple Streets rnlf

JOHN W LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
i> e Iron Front Cut Mtnver New Iron Frame Combined Rapor and Mower New

Iron Frame Combined Dropper and Mower Harvester and Automatic
Binder The I Challenge and II Ptify Hone Hay Rake

The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam
Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky

And Walking Plows Cultivors Jit-

cKELL1 STEEL BARB FENCE WIREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized

1 KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

tEt Send for Price List to

JOHN W LOWELL I
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SAJjT LAEE CITY Terminus FNRR

a

INVALID S
AND OTHERS SEE-

KE50HEALTH
STBENilTH AND ENERGYW-

ITHOUT lIE USE OF DRUGS ARE RE-
QUESTED TO SENT FOR THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW AN ILItJSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

WIIITJH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION

TT TREATS rnff VLTH HTurEXE nd Phys-
ii cat a complete encyclopedia of-
afcrmatioa for Invalids and those who Btucr from
Iferrous EihiUntiug and Painful Diseases Every

subject that burs upon health and human happintw-
r ceire attention In its pages and the many ques-
tions

¬

asked 17 sufferIng Inralids who hare disputed
of a cureS are answered and Tamable Information
volunteered to all who are in need or medcal advice

The subject of Electric Belts term Medicine and
the hundred and one questions of vital Importance
to suffering humanity are duly coinUer and ex
plained

YOUNG MEN
And then who suffer from 2TerrotM and Iavtlcal Di-
luitr tAns of Manly Vigor Premature Fxhanttlon
and the manr gloom vnequeneen clearly indiscre-
tion

¬

etC are especially leuefited bf consulting Iu-

Tli
CtIIIr

nLECTBIC REVIEW exposes the nmitjc
frai U i icttced b > quacks and medical Imrx tom who
profin to practice medicine and points out the
f nl o if simple and effective rood to Health Vigor
nULllTtnercy-
c ud your addrers on postal card for a copy aiM
Ire itum wcrtli thousands will be sent vu
AIIli the pitthinher-

oPULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO

MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT

MACK NZ IZ REFORM CUB
REGULAR MEETISQ3 EVERYHOLDS da Evening st the Emporium Hall

at 3 oclock The Reading Room and Library
are open to the public from 8 a m to 10 pm
All are welcome

Eta F BBIULET PeNt
WM T FOULGEB Secy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold ITonlhlj
JleellEgson the Fourth Tuesday In each month-
at 3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday OTCU
log at 7 oclock

NOTICE
EW AND BKAUTIFULN DESIGNS

Bin Cameo and Ameth yet Sets
D Black and Roman Earrings Tie-

Pins Lockets Necklaces ringer Rings etc
Repairing done and Work vurated

CARL1C ASMUSSEN

PeTERSEN THE BUTCHER
1225 First South tit

Second Butcher bhop from the Corner
NEVER HEEPS YTHINa

JBCTI hat Tender Jnioy and Froth
Meat He sails at the cheap ¬

en ratetAtI Klcds ofMeat in Peaion Give
him a trial sausages a specialty au23

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER
ij7INNG CONSULTING AND CIVILJy1 hnelneer U S Mineral Surveyor fo
utahanS Idaho Notary Public Gcoloslaa
examinations reports on mining properties
annoys mince railroad and canals and
eacorlctotids tbo workines of the ame
Prepare ° estimates and plans for opening
and workiax mnn expert en mining quos
t5on before the courts A aaisf P o DOJ
IIST suit iak city bi t n

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

1 UK PROPRI1JTORS TAKE PLKASUKB
in announcing to the publio that they

have remodelled and refitted the Hotel
Too Dining Rooms are spacious and the beet
of Steals will be served night and day
Single Meals 50o
Hot Lunches as par card 25o
Boom and Board 15O to 82per day

610 to 912 per week
Board 87 nor week

wee ocr nai oorn tomoyoJ to the north of
tho Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for
tho ccoommodcton of cnests ard is now
open A PODLECH CO

CLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN

9

ST SALT LAKE OITY

Board and Rooms from 51CO per day
and from 8 per week-

S C EWINC
yt Procriotor

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C Brixen Proprietor

TIIE NEW MANAGEMENTUNDER en I and popular hotel has been
renovated and thoroughly repaired for the
reception ofCCMU

Bates per day 150 to 52 per week
sa to 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT-

AND CHOP HOUSE

Mesh ecrved tot all hours of the day
and night in lirstclasa Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEASON

Served up temptingly
OYSTERS IS EVEET STYLE

60 Main Street
JAS DLMVOODEY Pror

l5FARMERS
AND GiDENEfiS

Will do well to see tho New Stock
of Grass ius-dOarJen8DS

Just Arrived at

TGILFfflSIFOII1S GrainandFec store

3 1 First South SL Box S 10

Benry Colic IF Anerbac i Cro

HENRY COHN GOt
Having bought out the entire business of

IBTJXBATJJVI CO
Are now prepared to purchase

WOOL HIDES FURS PELTSAl-
so all kinds of

PRODUCEJ8 dvuiioes mule on Wool

THE
1

Marnifoth Clothing Hall F

131 MAIN STREET E

S J NATHAN Propr

TheLeader Low Prices
IBNS SPRGANDSRI SHITS

VOWS SPRING AND SUMMER SUB

DDILMEiTS SPRING AND SUMMER SUM
AT

OLD PRICESapril

SCHUTTLER FARM FREIGHT AiD SPRING WAGONSSJ

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers Sel Dump Hay

Rakes Hay Loaders Plows
And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE
Also Ames Portable Engines Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper st COd

Saw Mills Leffel Turbine Wheel-
sZJMy Stocl is Large and Complete and will le Sold at Bottom 1es1I

GEORGE A jLO wE3 j
SALT LAKE CIT AND OCDEN UT-

AHREMOVAL

mjS

SALEREMOVAL SALEREMOVAL SALEREMOVAL SALE
REMOVAL SALE
REMOVAL SALE

Ii
F AUERBAOH BRO J

98 East Temple Street

WILL SHORTLY REMOVET-

o their ThreeStory Brick Building in the centre of the Block

OPPOSITE TilE OLD SALT LAKE HOUSE

Nos 124 and 126
Nos 124 and 126
Nos 124 and 126 j

In order to be enabled to open cur J
NEW STAND NEW STOCK
NEW STAND NEW STOCK
NEW STAND NEW STOCK

ELEGANT AND COMPLETE-

Ve

t

shall otTer our Stock of Dress Goods Silks
Satins Brocades Ladies Underwear Ladies
Readymade Suits and Skirts Dolmans
Fancy Goods of every kind Ladies and
Childrens Shoes and Slippers Gents
and Boys JIats Caps Boots and Shoes
Gents Readymade Clothing Gents
Furnishing Goods Unlaundried
White Shirts Quilts Etc Etc

AT SUCH

IiOW1 PICE S
As will ensure a-

nCLOSINGIALLY OtJT
And save uttho expense of removing

tIt
t

o r J

Call allIe convinced that wcrrncauBnsiness

FB AUERoAln P BRO

c

= TAERNACLE SERVICES-

The services in the Tabernacle on
Sunday afternoon were largely atten-
ded the building being well filled
ihii being tha closing day of the
semiannual conferenc3 of the salt
Lake Stake The choir saru the
hymn beginning-
Sweet is the work my God my King etc

Prayer by Bi bop Craie of Herri
man

Choir
j

How sweet communion etc
ELDER JOSEPH F SMITH addressed

the congregation Ho said it was the
duty ot the saints to eo live that they
could at all turns enjoy the spirit of
the Lord that would tt any time
enable them to perform the labors
they were called upon to do If an
elder were called upon to speak he
should comply eren without special
reparation and ought not to be at a
loss for a subject The gospel which
they believed in embraced all truth
no mater where found but this was
not saying that the people who pro
loosed belief in the gospel possessed
alt truth They possessed the truth
only in proportion to their intelli ¬

gence When they possessed all
nowledee they would possess all
truth Referring to the matter of
the Lord dictating to men in terr
poral affairs the speaker asked why
God should not guide and control
men temporally na well as spiritually-
In the world it had come to be that a
man to be prosperous must commit
his body to the doctor his purse to-

the lawyer and his soul to the minis-
ter and one was not supposed to in ¬

terfere with the other TUG speaker
believed the Lord had as much right
to control mon in their temporal
affairs as iu their spiritual A mans
spiritual hereafter depended upon his
temporal conduct It had always
seemed strange that God could not
instruct and guide man temperally
when so much depended upon his
temporal conduct Man owed every-
thing

¬

of a physical nature to God-

as the earth bulonged to the Lord and
the minces thereof No man who
was born into the world brought
with him house lands or other prop-
erty

¬

He cams bere destitute and
though he might be prosperous and
succpssful on earth when he dies he
leaves all behind him He can take
nothing with him that belongs to the
eaitii This fact should convince any
intelligent person that we could claim
nothing BE our own All was here
before we came and will be here
after we are gone Others had owned
what we now possess before we ob-

tained
¬

it and others will possess it
after we aro gone We may hold
propeity and use it for our own com-
fort

¬

hut it iis not ours It belonged-
to God It was the Lord who con ¬

trolled these thing He giveth and
he tskelh away Weal the speaker-
was stnving for was a reward here¬

after for faitbfulaeas and good actions
hare upon the earth a reward of
eternal life in Gods kingdom He
know that wbcsoever shall live godly-
in Christ Je=u3 will receive the re-

ward
¬

and no man could deprive him
of it God will reward those who
work for salvation and deserve it
It was said God was not a repecter
of persons and in one way he was not
yet in another he was God respects-
not the apparel habitations or pre-
tentious

¬

of men The poor man who
setvea God with nil his heart is as
acceptable to God as the rich man
who serves him with all his heart
God was a respecter of persons in
that ho would hear Ihs prayer of the
fervent man when he would not hear
and answer the prayer of the proud
aed wayward God wouldnot listen-
to the prayer of the Pharisee no
matter how correctly worded but he
would accept the prayer of the
humble the lowly and the righteous-
but those who are hardhearted proud
and vain will cot be acknowledged-
God respects those who obey the
truth who respect themselves and
their fellow creatures for this was a-

part of the law of God What man
possessed ho was permitted to occupy-
for his comfort arid the good of other
It Will committed to his care that ho
might render an account of his
stewardship on the judgment day
All that was on the earth hnd bcn
crtated by God fur the beueflt of lilt
children He owned it all Then
why should man say God had no
right to guide and direct him in his
temporal afLurs It was not the in-

telligent
¬

man who denied the right-
of God to dictate to him It
was the ignorant and wicked who
denied this right God should be
found and heard everywhere in Con-

gress
¬

and legislative halls by judges-
by all official by farmers and
mechanics one just as much as
another Elder Smith once heard an
eminent preacher say before a con-
gregation

¬

of 8000 persons in Liver-
pool

¬

that God was not drawn out
towards the righteous and the sane
hut his love his kindness and aflec
tions were drawn out towards the
WloSrod Rod ol Su lotJ Ia oLI
connection the preacher referred to
the parables of the prodigal son and
the joy in heaven over one sinner
that lepentetb more than over ninety
and nine just persons which need no
repentance and as illustration-
that the moment Adam partook of
tho forbidden fruit and became a
sinner Gods love and aOection were
extended to him Elder Smith did
not believe in that doctrine The
greater the nflection of a man for
God the greater was Gods
love for him The parable of
the prodigal wai true but
the fatted calf was not killed
becuee the son had sinned but be-

cause
¬

he had repeated and forsaken
his evil ways and become a son ol
God and there was a prospect of his
being save He had heard that
came preacher eay that no man
could prepare himself for entrance
into the celestial kingdom which
was also an error and in direct oppo ¬

sition to the principles taught by God

The minister said that if the murderer-
on the ecaflold professed belief in
Christ confessed that he was the
most miserable of men and so died
he would be accepted by God The
elder said this was the doctrine of the
devil There was nothing in the
Bible that would substantiate it The
thief the murderer the liar will not
be permitted to enter the celestial
kingdom though they may repent a
hundred times on the death bedbut
they will go to hell Tbe Bible says
it God said and Jesus Christ said it
and it was true The sinner would
not entcr the celestial kingdom until
he repeated forsook his wicked-

ness
¬

end evil ways and
entered in accordance with the ordi-
nances

¬

of God Speaking of the res ¬

urrection of the dead John said books
were opened which were the books-

of life and the dead were judged out
of the things that were written in the

books every man according to his
works If a judge here did not judge
every man according to his works
we would at once say be was an Un-

just judge God would judge
everyone justly and according-
to his works in every thing-

If a man bad violated the command-
ments of God he would be caat out
and enter the place where there
would be weeping and wAlling cud
gnashing nl loath This was Mor-
monism Tae taints believed that
the judgments would be on all things
temporal as well as spiritual Tbel
gospel led them through life and
Taught them in spiritual and tem-
poral

¬

matters Though the preached
faith repentance baptism apostles
and prophets angels from heaven
the Bible and the Bok ot Mormon
and administered the ordinances per-
taining to them if tiey had not au-

thority their acts would not be ac
epted by God and pro e of non avail
but with authority their ministrations
would be accepted God had never
bellowed his nnirit nnnn wick d
men and never would but ho may
smite them aud check them in their
wicked course Thugs who were act-
ing in the name of God withuut his
authority were impostors anti their
work would not accepted t

ELDER GEORGE Q CANNON followed
with a brief sermon He said the
circumstances surrounding the saints
brought pleasure to those interested-
in their welfara If he were to judge
of the Latterday Saints by what he
had observed in their meetings he
would say they were Co most excellent
people with few faults and that they

I were marching on to perfection lint
that might be an unfair judgment
Conclusions arrived at from such ob
slructens would be incorrect Many
things exist among the people that
wero directly iq conflict with the
counsels the doctrines and teachings
of the saints As had been remarked-
by Elder Smith concerning the Bible
those who spoke and wrote the things
therein contained did so correctly but
when the work fell into the hands of
uninspired men the errors crept in
The doctrines taught by the saints
were pure and holy bemuse their
author was the founlion of purity
and holiness but men were liable to
be wrong The elder could bear his
testimony to the truth of the
words heard in the meetings to
day He knew they were
the words of God and that
if obeyed they would be the means of
saying people and bringing them
into the presence of God and the
Lamb All were liable to go astray
The evil one was abroad throwing
temptations in the way of the people
and trying to weaken the faith in
God hence constant watchfulness
necessary Some were going astray
yielding to the temptations that were
cast before them Once in this
territory their were not so ninny
temptations as were now seeu Oaly
a short time ago intoxicating drinks
were not sold publicly on the streets
now it was not ao and some of the
people were yielding to the destroyer
The elder did not think a man had
profited much from hia experience in
religion if he could not withstand
temptation If one retained tho
spirit of the Lord he would be able to
resist evil It was for this purpose
that the gospel had been revealed to
give believers power over their weak-
nesses

¬

and appetites and help
them to withstand evil influence
Some might think it no sin to get
drunk but such should repent ugnn
There was a great work before the
saints and they should be preparing
to perform it There is in the world
such a condition of things that unless
God interpoea to deliver mankind
ruin is inevitable Evil influences-
were abroad everywhere and it id-
qnired the spirit of God to overcome
them and make the earth as it was
intended to ba Elder Cannon was
gratified to observe among the sainto
a delightful disposition to care for and
love each other Still there could be
a large improvement in that respect
Howmany poor decrepit widows and
orphans were there win were not
cared for by the rich Lhore were
Oenevolent cbari able people who
did much to ameliorate the condition
of their fellow creatures yet the
miseries and sin seen in the
great cities were enough to
cause the heart of a sensitive person
to bleed Though among the saints
there was a disposition to help the
poor and nesJy and suffering
there was room for the enlargement
and development of this benevolent
inclination People should cultivate
a feeling of love for each other and
try to help their fellows They should-
let no one feel as if he were alone in
the world without friends or those
who cared whether he lived or died
He did not mean to ciutau the idle-
or cultivate vice but to help the
worthy employ those wbo were
deserving and make till feel that
their lives were not useless In-
closing the elder exhorted the people-
to exercise charity to pray for each
other to be humble and to live
tozether in peace love and happiness-

The choir sang an anthem and
niaor Atwcol pronounced a hpn
diction

TELEGRAPHIC
Mysterious Murder

Chicago LThe body of an unknown
man was found in the extreme northern
portion of the city this morning near the
artesian well lying face in tho mud
with a cut in the back of the head and his
throat cut from ear to ear The body-
was stark naked but the clothes of a
laboing man were found near The
police at first believed a laborer had
committed suicide but subsequent inves-
tigation

¬

revealed the fact that the man
had been murdered and taken to that
spot his clothes removed and others
placed in the vicinity to conceal his
identity He was evidently no laboring
man but the well shaped hands and
cleanly appearance of person except
where tho body touched the mud indi-
cated

¬

that he was rather a professional
gentleman and no ordinary workman
No clue is obtained

Frightful Brutality
San Francisco 6 Victoria dispatch

Last Saturday a large crowd assembled
at Wellington to celebrate a series of
athletic sports During tho day Thavcas
Pall boatswain of the ship Maggie JZ
Seed created a disturbance and was
chained to a post in the Etable of too
Wellington hotel About 6 pm the
stable was discovered on fire A rush
was made to rescne Pall but before the
chain could be removed tho flames drew
the rescuers back wih scorched hands
and faces and tho victim burned alive

I before their eyes

I

A Good Mats Gone
i New York 4George Ripley L L
D president of the TV 6une association
anti literary editor of that paper since
1340 died this afternoon lie was the
principal editor of the American
CyclopieHa

TBE GLORIOUS FOURTH

How the Day we Celebrate was
Observed at Home antI

Abroad
Atlanta Ga 5Atlanta celebrated

the fourth to day in the grandest style
since the war Visitors were estimate
at 20000 There was a procession of
military firemen and wagons represent-
ing business and industries Senator
Joseph E Brown and others spoke in
the City Hall Park to an immense
gathering There was a magnificent dis-
play firewoks in the evening

Cleveland 5The soldiers monum n-

at Painesville was dedicated with impos-
ing ceremonies including u larga mili-
tary

¬
and civic procession speeches by

joatrat GarfieldGeneral Cox and other
St Louis 4Twoboys hit by stray

Fourth of July bullets ore dying to ¬

night
ban Frrncisco 5Tho national anni-

versary
¬

was ceebrated today by a
general suspension of buMiies3 profuse
dec rn ion of the principal streets and
musical exercises at the Grand Opera
House Fire alarms have been frequent
during the day but no damage of conse-
anonoo luaroBultort nor has any serious
accident occurred Many of the prin-
cipal towns of tbo interior have cele
brated

Detroit 5A stxingont ordinance
having been adopted Eornctme since by
the commen council prohibiting the
firing of any crackers torpedoes pistols
guns or cannon and previous notice
having been given the occupation of
small boys and idiotic youn men wee
completely gone Scarcely a pop was
heard and such a cessation of patriotic
fusilating has never been known in this
city before The changa was generally
voted agreeabc

Chicago Independence day has
been ai faithfully observed to day as
though it had not come on Sunday
Exchange banks and stores were closed
and the firecracker and pistol reigned
supreme on the streets Base bill and
races drew outimmonsa crowds of people
and vast numbers sought less noisy and
populous retreats in the suburbs and
neighboring towns Tonight there was-
a fine display of fireworks all over the
city but the display like tho celebration-
of the day was for the most part indi-
vidual

¬

and not collective A great num-
ber

¬

of accidents occurred but few were
serious and still less fatal Among the
saddest was the death of Captain William
Hammond who was ehot dead by his son
while on board the tug Satisfaction
They were firing at a mark and the care¬
less handing of the pistol caused tbe
fatal accident Charles Martel a saloon-
keeper was seriously stabbed in an affray
with roughs No fires occurred during
the day

Reports from other cities and towns in
the northwest indicate a pretty general
observance of today as a holiday

Cleveland 5There was a Urge influx
strangers to the city to witness the
grand military and trades procession
yacht regatta and illumination of the
parks

Cedar Rapids Iowa GRclbbIe in-

formation
¬

from Troy Mills a srnaH vil
lag in this county gives the details of a
terrible fight during the celebration last
Saturday The cause of the fight in
which over 300 parsons engaged was bad
blood engendered several years ago in
voting for a tax for a railroad It began
by the marshal of tha day striking a man
for insulting a woman and the blow was
the signal for a free fight lasting two
hours in which every conceivable wea-
pon

¬

was used The result was four men
probably fatally wounded and the seri-
ous

¬

injury of twentyfive others The
Irish element were the aggressors and
were badly worsted The best citizens of
Troy Mills participated-

Now York Independence Day was
celebrated very quietly The day opened
cloudy and in the afternoon and evening
there was a heavy rainfall Tammany
Society and the society of Cincinnati had
their cutemary celebrations and veter-
ans

¬
of 1S12 enjoyed a dinner at the Sturle

yant House There was no parade and
no public displays of fireworks Salute
were fired at sunrise and the chimes of
Trinity Church rung The storm was so
severe that nearly all excursion boats
woro behind time in reaching their piers

Brooklyn had an old fashioned observ-
ance

¬

of the day In the morning every ¬

body crowded to Tompkins Park where
Andrew McLean managing editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle delivered an oration
The list casualatioj by explosions and
fires was much smaller than usual though
there was no police surveillance in
New York Brooklyn or Jersey city

London 5There was no public
celebration by Americans today of the
nat onnl holiday Hundreds of American

ladies and gentlemen registered their
names at the American Exchange in the
Strand on the occasion of iU formal
transfer to the American company in
whose name General Joseph U Hawley
today assumed tho presidency of the
undertaking

Pari 5The Fourth of July falling
upon Sunday the anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence was cele-
brated

¬

tonight by a grand banquet at
the Central Hotel with Minister Noyes-
in the chair Owing to tho late hour at
wbich the company sat down to dinner
halfpast eight oclock speaking did not
begin till the night was far advanced and
consequently 1 am unable to send more
than a brief sketch of the proceedings
The principal speeches of tbe evening-
wero those of Governor Hoffman
Judge J F Black Governor Stanford
California and Consul General Walker
ExGovernor Hoffmans speech was in
admirable taste and elicited enthusiastic
applause throughput That of Judge
Black was interesting and full of political
erudition On the whole the evening was-
a delightful one and will not soon be for ¬

gotten

The Fostiuz Doctor
Chicago 4 XnlerOceans New

York Dr Tanner began tho seventh
day othis2long fast tc day ktunoonkand
medical men expected to find him
Nevertheless he was not feeling at well
BO on Saturday but attributed the fact to
want of rest during the night He had
been much disturbed through the night-
At 525 he was in excellent spirits and
conversed freely with those about him
Subsequently became restless and
walked about the hall In an uneasy
manner With the exception of the
medical men and reporters visitors were
denied admission and Dr Tanners
friends instructed him not to engage in
conversation with visitors Notwith-
standing

¬

this he did not object to talking-
to anyone who spoke to him In answer
about 4 oclock to the question as to
whether or not be felt hungry he re-
plied

¬

I dont allow myself to feel
go and I exert my mind against it 1
tell you there is a great deal of involition
in matters of this kInd See my tongue-
it is as clean as any mans and I can put
it out as strongly as any man can

An examination atC pm reported
Pulse 80 soft and compressible
temperature SO tongue moist and
slightly furred skin normal and general
appearance good

Dr Gunn who takes deep interest in
tho experiment says the failure of the
trial will be first indicated by lowness of
temperature and increase of pulsation-
If at any time his pulse should fall two
or three degrees rapidly and there thoufd
be any evidence of its falling still further
we would at once insist on his stopping
the experiment Great aivantage in the
treatment of all intestinal disorder will
be gained if the experiment succeeds

An Expert Thief
Charleston S C 4 Alexander C

Laughlin engaged a an expert by Bond
Commisioner Jot C Cart to count and
cincel the bills of the bank of the state
which arc now funded in state concols at
fifty cents on the dollar has been com ¬

mitted to jail in default of 50 000 bail
charged with fraud of appropriating cer-
tain

¬

amounts of bills to his own use
I Thera seems tn be little doubt as to
Laughlins guilt the only question in
doubt being tbo amount he has stolen

I which is estimated by some persons us
high as 100000

St Anthony Falls
Minneapol 4The celebration of-

toe 200th anniversary of the discovory of
St Anthony Falls by Father Hennipin
occurred in this city at tha campus of
the State University It is estimated that
15000 people were on the campus during-
the execises Among the notables
present were General Sherman Secretary
Bamsay Hon E B Washburne ex
GovernorDavifGeneraIs Sibley and Gil
too Gen Sibley on the part of the
State Historical Society welc med the
visitors exGovernor Davis reAd a hIs-

torical address a poem was read by A
P Miller ol Worthington and speeches-
were made by Secretary Ramsay Gen
Sherman and others Gen Sherman
said he was glad Father Hennipin did
not discover gold here There are more
gold fields in ihe wheat land of Jlnne
soa than all ths geld mines of the Pauifi
COat

Black Hills Law
Deadwood 3Tho great water case

entitled Gcogo AUhifon et al vs George
Heart et at virtually the Dwmctvj-
Homestalco involving the right to the
waters of Wbitewcoda Creek wa de
cided today by Judge Moody in favor-
of the Humestake Company This gives
them COO miners inrhcu of watpr

Tins jury in the case of Robert Neill
conuty treasurer lUargea wills eiubr ilcr

inent etc disagreed and wero die
charged

The Walk Closed
PilUburg OLoarys fixday Intel

acdtoo twelvehourdaily pedotrian con ¬

test closed this evening at 11 oclock
Chri Fabar of Newark NJ taking
the first prize and making the be time
on record by seven miles score at the
finish Faber fG3 miles Walker 322
Damors 313 McKee 306 Siebert 279
Dickinson 2o9

nil Blunders
Denver 3Rev T Dewitt Talmage

hat just accepted an offer made him to
deliver a series of lectures in California-
this summer and will stop over in Den-
ver

¬

and Leadrille to deliver his lecture
entitled IIJ3g Blunders


